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(NAPSA)—Realtors say a large
percentage of home buyers make
decisions about homes before they
even walk in the front door. Those
decisions are usually based on the
initial impression a buyer gets at
first sight of a house and yard. 

As you might imagine, improv-
ing a home’s first impression is an
important step in getting top
value for your house. Fortunately,
simple steps can help. Start by
standing across the street and
viewing your home with an objec-
tive eye. Does it need a paint job?
Is the front yard overgrown? Is
the roof showing wear? And don’t
overlook cosmetic or structural
details like the railing around
your porch or deck.

Simple upgrades in these types
of details can make a world of dif-
ference. If your railings need a bit
of work, consider installing low-
maintenance materials that give a
clean finished look. CertainTeed’s

Panorama Composite Railing Sys-
tem features the look of freshly
painted wood with the durability of
a composite, yet requires virtually
no maintenance. 

The railing is fully wrapped
with white polyvinyl chloride
(PVC) for a weatherable, colonial
white finish that’s impervious to
decay and insects. The stylish
system also features concealed
hardware for a seamless, bracket-
free look. Its core is made from a
composite formula of PVC and
recycled maple wood flour. The
affordable exterior upgrade is
long-lasting, and because it com-
plements composite, vinyl, wood
or concrete surfaces, it can be a
quick way to make a great first
impression.

The strong weather-resistant
system is backed by a 10-year lim-
ited warranty to ensure years of
beauty. For more information, visit
www.certainteed.com.

Improving A Home’s First Impression

New types of composite railing can improve the looks—and possibly
the value—of a home.

(NAPSA)—Modern technology
has made our lives easier, but it
has also made it easier for thieves
to commit what the U.S. Postal
Service has called the fastest-
growing crime in America—iden-
tity theft. 

If you ever become a victim of
identity theft, would you know
what to do to help restore your
name? There are many issues that
may need to be addressed, such as:

•Understanding your rights as
a victim.

•Filling out paperwork, in-
cluding police reports.

•Issuing a Fraud Alert to the
three major credit bureaus, finan-
cial institutions and credit card
companies, as well as the Social
Security Administration, Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicles, Federal
Trade Commission and U.S.
Postal Service.

•Obtaining copies of your
credit bureau reports and working
with the three major credit
bureaus to restore the accuracy of
your credit history.

You can also get help if you
become a victim. As this crime
grows increasingly common, con-
sumers, who spent up to 300 mil-
lion hours trying to resolve prob-
lems created by identity theft in
2003 (Federal Trade Commission),
are looking for options for dealing
with the costs and hassles related
to this problem. 

Some insurance companies,
including Allstate Insurance Com-
pany, are offering identity restora-
tion coverage. This type of cover-
age, often added for an additional
fee to homeowners, renters and/or
condominium insurance coverage,
can provide customers access to
identity restoration assistance

and reimburse them for covered
expenses incurred to help restore
their identity.

While this coverage can help
victims of identity theft recover
their lives, it is still up to individ-
uals to protect themselves. The
following six tips can help make
you less vulnerable to identity
theft:

•Don’t carry unneeded credit
cards.

•Cancel all unused, lost or
stolen credit card accounts
immediately.

•Keep Social Security cards,
birth certificates and other per-
sonal documents in a secure lock
box or safety deposit box. Don’t
carry them, or duplicates, in a
wallet.

•Check credit histories periodi-
cally and report any unauthorized
activity. 

•Keep careful track of all
receipts. Store them in a safe
place or destroy them before
putting them in the trash.

•Do not give out Social Security
numbers or other information to
any person or company unless you
are familiar with them and you
have initiated the conversation.  

For more information, visit
www.allstate.com.

Tips For Protecting And Restoring Your IdentityYa-Yas In Bloom
(NAPSA)—Good news for read-

ers who are ga-ga for Ya-Yas! The
characters from the award-win-
ning author of “Divine Secrets of
the Ya-Ya Sisterhood” are back in
“Ya-Yas In Bloom” (Harper Paper-
backs, $13.95).

Rebecca Wells re-
turns to the roots of
the Ya-Yas’ friendship
in the 1930s, in a
book that roars with
all the power of Vivi
Abbott Walker’s 1962
T-Bird through 60
years of marriage,

child-raising and Louisiana lunacy.
Wells’ stories of the Louisiana

“wild women” who swear to be
true sister-friends as children and
support each other through
mother-daughter conflicts, stray-
ing husbands, and hilarious
lapses in parenting skills have
become part of American cul-
ture...and touched a universal
chord in women of all ages.

“Irrepressible...Touching...A
pleasure to read.”

—The Oregonian (Portland)
Ya-Yas every-

where have another
reason to rejoice
with the paperback
release of “Ya-Yas In
Bloom,” which once
again captures read-
ers’ hearts with the
Ya-Ya message to

embrace life and each other with
joy.

The powerful novel is now in
paperback and at bookstores
everywhere. 

(NAPSA)—The newest thing is
old. From classic TV to retro fash-
ions, nostalgia is in. As we grow
older, decades past can seem bet-
ter and better in our memories,
and we look for reminders—in art,
in entertainment and in cultural
artifacts—that hearken back to
the Good Old Days as we remem-
ber them.

Vintage advertising imagery is
particularly popular. For example,
many restaurants display vintage
posters and memorabilia on their
walls to lend a whimsically deco-
rative touch. More and more
Americans are replicating this in
their own homes, with ads-as-art
growing in popularity every year.

In fact, some ads are art. Over
the years, some of America’s best-
loved artists, such as Norman
Rockwell, Alfred Buell, J.C.
Leyendecker and Andrew Loomis,
have contributed significantly to
companies’ visual legacies and
brand identities.

For example, Kellogg Com-
pany’s archives department is
like a walk through history, docu-
menting a century of American
history and social change, includ-
ing a significant shift in eating
habits and family lifestyles. It is
a time capsule of nostalgic
imagery, evoking emotion, humor,
warmth and fond memories. To
get a virtual glimpse inside, visit
www.kellogg100.com.

Now the company is cracking
open the vault and tapping into its
archive of original artwork, design

and packaging. For its 100th
anniversary, Kellogg is celebrating
the beauty and historical staying
power of iconic images such as
Cornelius the Rooster and Snap!
Crackle! Pop! by partnering with
licensees to create nostalgic, vin-
tage merchandise. It will be avail-
able through a broad range of
retail outlets, allowing consumers
of all ages to enjoy and celebrate a
century of cereal. Modern-day
icons will be reunited with such
old friends as Smaxey the Seal
and Sugar Pops Pete from the
1940s and Milton “Milty” the
Toaster from the 1970s, sure to de-
light audiences of all ages.

These product lines will com-
bine the nostalgic imagery of the
past with the sophisticated design
and quality product that you have
come to expect.

For more information, go to
www.shopkelloggs.com.

Celebrating Our Past

Retro fashions, styles and icono-
graphy are in.

(NAPSA)—According to a
recent PEW Internet and Ameri-
can Life Project survey, only 17
percent of online American adults
have used the Internet to sell
items. For the other 83 percent,
eBay drop-off stores offer a fast
and easy way to sell online. eBay
drop-off stores, such as iSold It,
professionally photograph the
item, write descriptive copy, list it
online, collect payment and then
pack and ship the item. Once the
transaction is complete, the seller
receives a check in the mail. For
more information, visit www.i-sol
dit.com or call (877) I-SOLD-IT. 

**  **  **
Pulmonary arterial hyperten-

sion (PAH) is a rare, life-threat-
ening condition that causes high
blood pressure in the lungs due
to narrowing and stiffening of
the vessels that supply blood to
the lungs. PAH afflicts hundreds
of thousands of people world-
wide. For more information, con-
tact the Pulmonary Hypertension
Association toll-free at (866) 474-
4742, or you can visit www.phas
sociation.org.

**  **  **
One of the newer kinds of can-

cer therapy approved by the FDA
for treatment of non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma is radioimmunother-
apy (RIT). RIT contains antibod-
ies that are similar to the anti-
bodies the immune system makes
to fight infection. Scientists can
now produce these monoclonal
antibodies designed to recognize
very specific antigens, which are

present on certain kinds of cancer
cells.

**  **  **
A new educational campaign

that challenges public perceptions
about the disease may not only
help put MS in focus, but it may
also help encourage those with
symptoms of relapsing forms of
MS to seek diagnosis and treat-
ment as early as possible. A photo
exhibit, by famed photographer
Joyce Tenneson, is the corner-
stone of the campaign called “The
Image of MS.” The campaign is
sponsored by Berlex, Inc., mar-
keters of Betaseron, a medication
approved for the treatment of
relapsing forms of MS.

**  **  **
Gas affects more than 2 mil-

lion infants each year, causing
discomfort that leads to cranki-
ness and crying. Relief can often
be found in over-the-counter med-
icine such as Infants’ Mylicon Gas
Relief Drops, which contain simeth-
icone. For more information on
infant gas, visit mylicon.com.

***
Don’t fear failure so much that
you refuse to try new things.
The saddest summary of a life
contains three descriptions:
could have, might have, and
should have.

—Louis E. Boone
***

***
For glory gives herself only to
those who have always dreamed
of her.

—Charles de Gaulle
***

***
A man does not have to be an
angel in order to be a saint.

—Albert Schweitzer
***




